
Terms of Service

Effective Date: Feb 18, 2024

These Terms of Service ("Terms") govern your use of the website www.wholesome.guide (the
"Website") and any services, content, or features provided by JB Professional Services Inc
operating as Wholesome Guide ("Wholesome Guide," "we," "us," or "our") through the Website.

By accessing or using the Website, you agree to be bound by these Terms. If you do not agree
to these Terms, please do not use the Website.

Use of the Website

You agree to use the Website only for lawful purposes and in accordance with these Terms. You
are prohibited from violating or attempting to violate any security features of the Website.

Intellectual Property

The content on the Website, including without limitation, text, graphics, logos, images, audio
clips, video clips, data compilations, and software, is the property of Wholesome Guide or its
licensors and is protected by copyright and other intellectual property laws.

You may access and use the content on the Website for your personal, non-commercial use
only. Any other use, including but not limited to, reproduction, modification, distribution,
transmission, republication, display, or performance, of the content on the Website is strictly
prohibited without the prior written consent of Wholesome Guide.

Not medical information

Nothing sold, provided, or promoted through the Website is intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or
prevent any medical condition or diagnoses. Any information provided on the Website is for
educational or informational purposes only and should not be considered medical advice. You
should always seek the advice of a qualified healthcare professional regarding any medical
condition or treatment.

Privacy Policy

Please review our Privacy Policy which explains how we collect, use, and disclose information
that pertains to your privacy. The Privacy Policy is incorporated into and made a part of these
Terms.

Limitation of Liability



To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, in no event shall Wholesome Guide, its
affiliates, or their respective officers, directors, employees, or agents be liable for any indirect,
consequential, exemplary, incidental, special, or punitive damages, including without limitation,
lost profits, whether incurred directly or indirectly, or any loss of data, use, goodwill, or other
intangible losses, resulting from (i) your access to or use of or inability to access or use the
Website; (ii) any conduct or content of any third party on the Website.

Governing Law

These Terms shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of
British Columbia, Canada, without regard to its conflict of law principles.

Changes to Terms

We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, to modify or replace these Terms at any time. If a
revision is material, we will provide at least 30 days' notice prior to any new terms taking effect.
What constitutes a material change will be determined at our sole discretion.

Contact Us

If you have any questions about these Terms, please contact us at [insert contact email].

By using the Website, you acknowledge that you have read, understood, and agree to be bound
by these Terms.


